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Dates To  

Remember 
 

12/4-Winter Choir 
Concert, 7:30 p.m., 

Auditorium 
 

12/13– Elementary 

Winter Concert, 
2:00 p.m., 

Auditorium 
 

12/18-Winter Band 
Concert, 7:00 p.m., 

Auditorium 
 

12/20-Board Of  
     Education Meeting, 

 6:30 p.m., 
     Board Room 
 

12/25-1/1-No School,  

Winter Break 
 

1/24-Board Of  

     Education Meeting, 
 6:30 p.m., 

     Board Room 
 

1/19-No School, 
In-Service 

Almond-Bancroft 

School District 
 

Richard Hanson 

District Administrator 
 

Jeff Rykal 

PK-12 Principal 
 

Sandra Ciula 

PK-12 Dean of Students 
 

Andria Bena 

Special Ed Director/

Psychologist 

Notes from the Administrator….Notes from the Administrator….Notes from the Administrator….Notes from the Administrator….    

December/January 2017-18 

Winter Weather and Closing Schools – 

 It’s a Big Decision 

 
Wisconsin winters bring outdoor fun to many people.  Snowmobilers, skiers, and ice 

fishermen long for the snow and the cold, so they can enjoy these hearty activities.  From a District 

Administrator’s point of view, however, warmer and drier is much preferred. 

 When the forecast calls for snow and wind, I receive plenty of advice suggesting a “snow 

day” is the way to go.  I have to agree: the thought of snuggling back under the covers on an early 

winter morning is much more appealing than braving the cold elements. However, canceling or 

starting school late is a serious matter. The safety of 450 students and adult staff members is being 

considered every time we check the forecast.  

 The decision-making process starts a day or two before severe weather is due to hit.  I watch 

forecasts, contact superintendents in neighboring school districts, and talk with our bus company. 

Usually, the decision cannot be made the night before because weather can be very different six to 

eight hours later. 

 The real decision-making process begins around 4:00 a.m.  This process includes making 

more telephone calls, rechecking the weather reports multiple times, and even going out and seeing 

what the roads look like.  From this information, we try to make our final call between 5:30 - 6:00 

A.M. This allows us enough time to notify our messaging system, as well as the TV and radio stations 

so the public will get the information in a timely matter, preferably shortly after 6:00 A.M. 

 At times, our decision is even more difficult because conditions throughout the district vary 

greatly.  In the eastern part of the district, conditions may be slushy and rainy. In the western part of 

the district, the temperature may be lower with ice and wind.  When making the call to close or stay 

open, the safety of our children and staff is first and foremost. We never want to put anyone in harm’s 

way.  In addition to determining the safety of running the busses, we also must consider whether it is 

safe for the staff and high school students who drive to school each day. 

 However, this is not the only factor. We have an expectation and obligation to our 

community, families, and employees to open and operate our schools in a consistent manner.  We 

affect many lives when our schools close, start late, or close early. When the schools close, parents 

must make last minute arrangements for their children. 

 Also important is that when we start late or close, the students lose instructional time. Yes, 

there are times we make days up, but the makeup day later in the year does not have the same 

instructional value since the momentum and flow of learning has been disrupted and needs to be 

regained. 

 From a financial aspect, many of our obligations remain.  A day of closed school literally 

costs our school district thousands of dollars. 

 When we do need to make these decisions, please know we do not take them lightly. We 

understand it is a call that influences people in many ways. 

 

-Rich Hanson, District Administrator 

School Board 

President: 

Bonnie Warzynski 

Vice President: 

Roy Danforth 

Treasurer: 

John Ruzicka 

Clerk: 

Kim Weiss 

Directors: 

Debbie Bradley 

Keith Dernbach 

Eugene Fosmire  



High School Students Of The Week 

October 23 - 27 
I am proud to name Cassie Lehman as my choice for Student of the Week. Cassie is a hard worker and a 

most-diligent and meticulous note taker. Cassie continues to challenge herself in her High School career 

here at Almond-Bancroft by taking advanced courses like Accounting, Spanish and Law & Order. Not only 

does she quench her thirst for knowledge by taking these advanced courses, she does A work in all of them, 

and that is justly reflected in her grades. In class, Cassie is respectful of her peers and her instructors. 

Outside of her academic ventures, Cassie is a member of the Volleyball team, FBLA, National Honor 

Society, among others. Congratulations Cassie!  

~ Mrs. Rykal 

October 30 – November 3 
My nomination for Student of the Week is Grant Burns. Grant has been working as my Student Aid 

fixing numerous pieces of equipment in the shop as well as repairing school desks, tables and chairs. 

He also has been a great asset in helping me prepare for classes and assisting younger students with 

projects during their Home Base. Grant has been a great role model to many students and the best 

Student Aid I’ve had to date.  

~ Mr. Wagner 

November 6 - 10 
My choice for student of the week is Breeley Warzynski. She is a top student in my Probability and 

Statistics class, and even though it can be challenging, she continues to excel in class. She is also the 

senior class president, a three sport athlete, and a very active member of FFA. Way to be involved 

Breeley!  Keep up the good work!  

~ Mr. Bradley 

November 13 - 17 
My choice for Student of the Week is Devon Miner. Devon always comes to class prepared and always 

has a positive greeting when he walks through the door. He also helps his classmates whenever needed, 

and Devon cares about providing quality work. Not only is Devon a good student, but he is also 

exceptional when it comes to classroom debates. Any topic that comes up in a class debate session, 

Devon is ready to take a stance and show somebody a new viewpoint and really make you think. 

Finally, Devon cares about the community, and that’s a big deal in my eyes.  

~ Mr. Collins 

SINGING BIRTHDAY GRAMS 
 
ABHS Student Council will deliver a singing birthday gram to your favorite Student/Staff member on their birth-

day during 8th hour! Please allow a 24 hour notice before delivery to guarantee delivery on birthday.  

 

These are packages you may select from:  
 

Standard: _______ ($5.00) Happy Birthday balloon on party stick decorated with ribbon, card, and a round lollipop 
  

Extras:  ______  Stuffed AB Eagle ($6.00)         AB Headbands* ($14.00 set of 2) 
    *limited amount 

              Green & White Pom-Pom ($2.00)        AB Birthday Pen ($2.00)                  

              Birthday Tiara or Hat ($2.00)       Beads ($1.00/ 3) 

   Chocolate Rose ($1.00)     Chocolate Cupcake Lollipop ($1.00) 
   Sour Lips Lollipop (50¢ each)    Extra round lollipop (50¢ each) 

  Smencil* (50¢ each) 

 *limited amount 

  

Student/Staff Name:        _________________ Birthday:    

 _______________       Teacher/8th hr.:       

Special Message:               

              __________ 



Pre-Kindergarten Family Enrichment November Activity 
 

Almond-Bancroft Pre-Kindergarten staff would like to thank Plainfield Bowl and Partners 

In Education for generously working with us to provide a fun bowling experience for our 

families!  Each month, we plan a Family Enrichment Activity where we invite all students 

and families to join us in a fun activity.  The students and families who were able to attend 

had a GREAT time!  Thank you again to PIE and Plainfield Bowl!  

First Graders Bake in the Spirit of Thanksgiving   
 

     During the morning of November 21st the first graders were busy making banana bread from scratch.  Thanks 

to several adult volunteers who either sent in the necessary ingredients or came in to run a group, our experience 

was a HUGE success.  The students measured, mixed, and cleaned up with minimal help from their group leader.   

On Tuesday afternoon, all the students got together to feast on their bread and delivered it to people around the 

school.  What an awesome hands-on learning experience!!   

Scholastic Book Fair 
 

The Annual Almond-Bancroft Scholastic Book Fair officially closed on Wednesday, 
November 15th.  The Fair gave students and their families an opportunity to add to their 
home libraries and increase excitement for reading.  Our total sales this year were 
$2,874.33, which helped our school earn $1,498.46 for book replacement for those well-
loved books and build classroom libraries.  Thank you for supporting reading! 
 

We had a great book fair because of our dedicated volunteers.  Their efforts helped 
motivate more students to read more!  Thank you to Kathy Miner, Bonnie Warzynski, 
Chris Smith, Danielle Chapa, Ellie 
Chapa, Maria Chapa, Sarah Borgen, 
Kim Clark, Elijah Kollock, and our 
janitorial service for helping making this 
event possible. 
 

We look forward to seeing you at the 
2018 Book Fair during next year’s 
parent-teacher conferences. 
 



Reading Nook 

 

Start the New Year Off Right: Resolve to Raise a Reader! 

 

Many New Year’s resolutions focus on developing healthy habits.  Here’s one that is 
important to make and keep: provide a regular diet of books and reading for your child.   
 

You feed and care for your child every day so that he/she will grow into a healthy, happy 
child. Similarly, you also need to provide experiences that will enhance language development and stimulate learning skills. 
Try this menu of reading activities: 
 

Read Every Day: A daily reading routine will give all the readers in your family a chance to read. Dads, moms, siblings, 
caregivers, and friends can all be a part of ensuring your child gets 20 minutes of being read to each day. 
 

Do Things, and Then Talk About It: It's great to offer new experiences to your child, such as a visit to the zoo or museum, 
but a trip to the grocery store or a neighborhood park can be just as educational. Talk about what you are seeing and ask 
your child what he/she thinks of it. When possible, use interesting words to describe what you’re seeing. 
 

Read Everywhere You Go: You can find reading on the road, at the bus stop, in the store, and at a restaurant. Play a 
game to find words when you’re out or take a look at home for words on everyday items like cereal boxes, toothpaste, and 
household appliances. 
 

Be a Reading Role Model: Your child wants to imitate you and be like you. Have plenty of reading material for yourself as 
well as for your child. Tell your child how much you enjoy reading. 
 

Happy Reading! 
Mrs. Negro 

Helpful information about learning brought to you by Reading Rockets, Colorín Colorado, and LD OnLine 

Eagles Athletic  

Events 

12/1-HS Girls Basketball Home vs. 

Tigerton, 7:00 pm 

12/2-HS Wrestling Invite @ 

Necedah, 9:30 am 

12/5-MS Boys Basketball Home vs. 

Wild Rose, 5:00 pm 

-Hockey Co-op @ Ice Hawk 

Arena, 7:00 pm 

-HS Girls Basketball @ Port 

Edwards, 7:00 pm 

12/7-MS Boys Basketball Home vs. 

Port Edwards, 5:00 pm 

-HS Boys Basketball @ 

Rosholt, 6:00 pm 

-HS Wrestling @ Shiocton, 

7:00 p.m. 

12/8-HS Wrestling Invite @ 

Spencer, 5:00 p.m. 

-HS Girls Basketball Home vs. 

Rosholt, 7:00 pm 

12/9-Hockey Co-op @ Lakeland Ice 

Arena, 7:00 pm 

12/11-HS Boys Basketball Home vs. 

Edgar, 6:00 pm 

12/12-HS Girls Basketball @  

Tri-County, 7:00 pm 

12/14-HS Boys Basketball @ 

Pittsville, 6:00 pm  

-HS Wrestling Home. vs. Tri-

County, 7:00 pm 

12/15-HS Girls Basketball Home vs. 

Pittsville, 7:00 pm 

. 

12/16-Wrestling Invite @ Appleton 

West, 9:30 am 

-Hockey Co-op @ Fond du Lac, 

3:30 pm 

12/19-HS Girls Basketball @ 

Pacelli, 7:00 pm 

-HS Boys Basketball Home vs. 

Pacelli, 6:00 pm 

12/21– HS Boys Basketball Home 

vs. Tri-County, 6:00 pm 

-HS Girls Basketball @ 

Northland Lutheran, 7:00 pm 

-HS Wrestling Home vs. 

Wittenberg-Birnamwood, 7:00 

pm 

12/28-HS Girls Basketball  @ Tri-

County, 2:00 pm 

-JV Boys Basketball @ Tri-

County, 2:15 pm  

-Varsity Boys, UWSP, 3:30 pm 

12/29-HS Girls Basketball  @ Tri-

County, 2:00 pm 

-JV Boys Basketball @ Tri-

County, 2:15 pm 

-Varsity Boys, UWSP, 3:30 pm 

12/30-Hockey Co-op @ Appleton 

West, TBD 

1/2-Hockey Co-op @  Xavier, 6:00 

pm 

1/5-HS Girls Basketball Home vs. 

WI Valley Lutheran, 7:00 pm 

-HS Boys Basketball Home vs. 

WI Valley Lutheran, 6:00 pm 

1/6-Wrestling Invite @ Merrill, 8:00 

am 

1/9-Hockey Co-op Oshkosh North, 

7:00 pm 

1/11-MS Girls Basketball @ Port 

Edwards, 5:00 pm 

-HS Girls Basketball Home vs.  

Wild Rose, 7:00 pm 

-Hockey Co-op @ Ice hawk 

Arena, 7:00 pm 

-HS Wrestling Weyauwega-

Fremont, 7:00 pm 

1/12-HS Boys Basketball @ Wild 

Rose, 6:00 pm 

-Hockey Co-op @ KB Willett 

Arena, 7:00 pm 

1/13-Hockey Co-op @ KB Willett 

Arena, TBD 

-HS Wrestling @ Clintonville, 

9:30 am 

1/15– MS Girls Basketball Home vs. 

Rosholt, 5:00 pm 

1/16-HS Boys Basketball Home vs. 

Wittenberg-Birnamwood, 6:00 

pm 

-HS Girls Basketball @ Bowler, 

7:00 pm 

1/18-MS Girls Basketball @ Tri-

County, 5:00 pm 

-HS Girls Basketball @ Port 

Edwards, 7:00 pm 

 

1/19-HS Wrestling Dual Home, 5:00 

pm 

-HS Boys Basketball @ Port 

Edwards, 6:00 pm 

1/22-MS Girls Basketball Home. vs. 

Pittsville, 5:00 pm 

-Hockey Co-op @ Ice Hawk 

Arena, 7:00 pm 

-HS Girls Basketball @ Rosholt, 

7:00 pm 

1/23-MS Girls Basketball @ St. 

Peter, 5:00 pm 

-MS Wrestling Invite @ New 

Lisbon, 5:30 pm 

-HS Boys Basketball Home vs. 

Rosholt, 6:00 pm 

1/26-HS Boys Basketball @ Tri-

County, 7:00 pm 

1/27-HS Girls Basketball Home vs. 

Tri-County, 6:00 pm 

-Hockey Co-op @ Ice Hawk 

Arena, 6:00 pm 

1/29-MS Girls Basketball Home vs. 

Wild Rose, 5:30 pm 

1/30-HS Boys Basketball Home vs. 

Weyauwega-Fremont, 6:00 pm 

-MS Wrestling Home vs. 

Marathon, 6:00 pm 

-HS Wrestling Home vs. 

Marathon, 7:00 pm 



Oven Fried Chicken Recipe -Healthy Appetite with Ellie Krieger  

 Corn cereal crumbs and crushed crackers create a delicious coating. The yogurt tenderizes the chicken. A light spray of olive oil 

 before baking guarantees lightly crispy results.  

Total: 1 hr. Prep: 15 min Cook: 45 min Yield: 6 to 8 servings Level: Easy  
  

Ingredients: 

  1/2 sleeve (about 20) whole-grain salted crackers, pulsed in a food processor until fine (about 1/2 cup)  

  2 1/2 cups corn cereal flakes, pulsed in a food processor to fine crumbs (about 1/2 cup)  

  2 tablespoons sesame seeds  

  3/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper  

  1/2 teaspoon garlic powder  

  2 egg whites  

  1 cup low-fat, plain yogurt  

  1 tablespoon Dijon mustard  

  1/2 teaspoon salt  

  Olive oil cooking spray  

  4 medium sized skinless chicken breasts and 4 skinless chicken thighs, rinsed and patted dry (about 3 1/2 pounds)  
 

Directions Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. Lightly spray a baking sheet with olive oil. Combine the crackers and corn cereal crumbs, 

sesame seeds, cayenne, and garlic powder in a shallow bowl. Reserve. In a large bowl, combine egg whites, yogurt, Dijon mustard, 

and salt. Add the chicken pieces and coat thoroughly with the yogurt mixture. One at a time, dip the chicken pieces in the cracker mix-

ture, packing crumbs onto chicken. Arrange the chicken on a baking sheet and spray lightly with olive oil cooking spray. Bake for 45 

to 50 minutes, or until juices run clear when chicken is pierced with a knife.  

       Eating Healthy in 2009. Copyright 2006, Ellie Krieger, All Rights Reserved  

Almond-Bancroft Wellness Corner 

With a focus on wellness throughout the district, we have updated our district wellness plan.  The wellness policy can 

be found on our district web site, www.abschools.k12.wi.us. Hover over the District tab, click on School Board, School 

Policies, Series 400-Students, 458 Wellness Policy,  and then click Download Now! 

As part of this, the wellness committee would like to reach out and provide ideas for wellness to the community, as well as 

recognize any upcoming events surrounding wellness.  We also plan to provide you with one healthy recipe in each news 

letter.   

In order to best serve our community, please send any comments, suggestions, questions, upcoming events, or healthy recipes 

of your own to the committee by contacting Stephanie Reyes, sreyes@abschools.k12.wi.us or Trina Warzynski, 

twarzynski@abschools.k12.wi.us. 

The Almond- Bancro� FFA & FFA Alumni will be hos�ng a 

Holiday Workshop with Santa’s Elves! 

All Ages Welcome!  

Monday, December 18, 2017 

4:00-7:00 pm 

at the Almond School Cafeteria 

Come enjoy a Pancake or Hot  Dog Supper! 
Adults $6    Children Age 10-2 are $3    Under 2 are Free 

Proceeds will go to enhance the agriculture program at Almond-Bancroft, Leadership Conferences,  
and Judging Contest Materials. 

Come visit with the Elves and the A-B FFA members. 
Get your picture taken and receive a treat! Free activities for children too! 

 

Contact Michelle Orr 715-366-2941  ext. 100,  for additional information. 



Events at the Almond Branch Library 
122 Main St., Almond  715-366-2151  www.pocolibrary.org 

Hours:  Sat. - Mon.: Closed, Tues.: 10-1:30 and 2-6, Wed-Fri: 2-6. 
Closed Dec. 24-26 and Dec. 30-Jan. 2 

 
Storytime for babies, toddlers, and preschoolers will be Dec. 5 and 11 and Jan. 9, 15, 23, and 29 at 
10:00 AM in Ms. Miller’s 4K classroom. 
After school at the library for elementary-age kids:  Visit Sky the Library Dog Thurs., Dec. 21 and 
Wed., Jan. 24, from 2-6 PM.  On Fridays, enjoy Brick Builders Legos (Dec. 8 and Jan. 12) and Friday 
Fun surprise activities from 2-6.  All are invited to build your own gingerbread house on Fri., Dec. 
15.  Supplies are limited, so please register at the library or by calling 715-366-2151. 

For information about book club and social hour for adults, please call the library or visit 
www.pocolibrary.org. 

Wishing you a joyous Holiday 

and a wonderful New Year! 



Almond Area Arts Alliance  
 

Wanted: 

Those old instruments you have tucked away in closets and attics, taking up space and collecting dust.  

Please contact Mary Nowinski at 715-366-2941, Heidi Iwanski at hi-d@mail.com,  

or Sara Williams at sdrmolka@gmail.com if you are interested in donating or have questions. 

THE ABHS MUSIC DEPARTMENT NEEDS YOUR HELP!!!!!!! 
 

Saturday, February 24, 2018 marks a big day in the music schedule of Almond-Bancroft Schools.  On that day our school 

will host the CWC Division 2 District Solo & Ensemble Festival.  In order to make this event a successful and memorable 

experience for our students we will need many volunteers to act as room chairmen, office workers, door monitors, hospitality 

providers, kitchen help, set up and take down teams.  We are looking for people who can help for the full day or half-day, but 

even those people who can spare a couple of hours will be greatly appreciated! 

 

Please sign the form below and return it to the school by mail, with your child, or you can email Mrs. Frank at 

cfrank@abschools.k12.wi.us. 

 

Your help and support will make this event most successful! 

 

Thank you, 

Crystal Frank 

K-12 Vocal Music Director 

Festival Manager 

 

***************************************************************************************************** 

 

I would love to help! 

 

_____ I will be available to help set-up on Feb. 23, 2018 

_____ I will be available all day Feb. 24, 2018 

_____ I will be available on in the morning Feb. 24, 2018 

_____ I will be available only in the afternoon Feb. 24, 2018 

_____ I will be available for the hours: _____ to _____ 

_____ I will be available for tear down on Feb. 2, 2018 

 

 

__________________________________________ _______________________________________________________ 

Volunteer’s Name     Address & Phone Number 

 

Please use the following space to give any information needed such as preferred job, lifting restrictions, students you would 

like to watch perform or any other information that we may need to know! 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 



November 20, 2017 

 

Nordic Mountain Ski Hill, located near Mount Morris is again offering a discounted ski/snowboard package for 
interested students and their families. Tri-County and Almond-Bancroft will be teaming up for our ski club. A 
registration form with cost details accompanies this letter. 
 

If your child is interested in being a part of this year’s ski/snowboard program, please fill out the registration form 
and return it to school with a check made out to Almond-Bancroft Schools. Everyone must be signed up and 
paid in Full by Friday December 29th. You will not be able to sign up at the ski hill. 
 

Parents are encouraged to attend also, either to ski or monitor their children. No bus transportation will be 
provided. 
 

Our ski night this year will be Wednesday nights 4:30-9:30 pm, dates are as follows: 
 

January 3 

January 10 

January 17 

January 24 

 

Skiers and snowboarders should be at the hill by 5pm or earlier if they wish to take lessons. The rates for 
beginner lessons are shown on the registration forms. Intermediate lessons may also be arranged. Please state 
which lessons your child and/or you wish to attend. 
 

If you are unable to attend on one or more of the dates listed, you may make it up on any Wednesday in the 
following weeks. Packages are to be used by the person originally signed up only. They cannot be shared. You 
may also ski/snowboard at the reduced group rate on Wednesday nights for the remainder of the season. 
 

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to call Brenda at 715-366-2941 ext. 118. 
 

Thanks, 
Brenda Ramczyk 

Almond-Bancroft Advisor 

TRI-COUNTY AND ALMOND-BANCROFT ARE CO-SPONSORING 4 SKI/SNOWBOARD 

TRIPS AT NORDIC MOUNTAIN FOR A GREAT DEAL! 





  `   

 

 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

    1 
Bagel-29 g 
Yogurt-20 g 

4 
Cereal-25 g 
Muffin-28 g 
 

5 
Scrambled Eggs-2 g 
Whole Grain Toast-32 g 
 

6 
Pancakes-41 g 
Sausage 

7 
Breakfast Pizza-24 g 
 

8 
Cinnamon Roll-36 g 
Yogurt-20 g 

11 
Cereal-25 g 
Muffin-28 g 
 

12 
Frudel-37 g 
Yogurt-20 g 

13 
Oatmeal-32 g 
Whole Grain Toast-32 g 
 

14 
Breakfast Bar-37 g 

15 
Bagel-29 g 
Yogurt-20 g 

18 
Pancake Sausage on a 
Stick-17 g  

19 
Cereal-25 g 
Muffin-28 g 
 

20 
Egg Omlet-32 g 
Whole Grain Toast-32 g   
 

21 
Breakfast Pizza-24 g 

22 
Cinnamon Roll-36 g 
Yogurt-20 g 

25 
No School 
 

26 
No School 

27 
No School 

28 
No School 

29 
No School 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

   
 

 1 
Taco Meat-5 g 
Soft Shell-28 g 
Hard Shell-10 g Corn-17 g 
Mandarin Oranges-17 g 
 

4 
Chicken Nuggets-12 g 
Wedges-15 g 
Cauliflower-3 g 
Fruit Cocktail-15 g 

5 
Beef Tips-12 g  

Buttered Noodles-30 g 
Carrots-6 g  
Applesauce-22 g  
 

6 
Country Pork Chop-15 g 
Mashed Potatoes-15 g 
Gravy-22 g 
Peas-20 g 
Cranberries-25 g 
Whole Grain Bread-16 g 

7 
BBQ Pork on Bun-18 g 
Sun Chips-18 g 
Baked Beans-28 g 
Pears-17-g  

8 
Pizza-32 g  

Salad Bar-2 g  
Peaches-17 g 

11 
Pizza Dippers-32 g 
Salad Bar-2 g 
Pineapple-18 g 
 

12 
Chicken Pattie on Bun-31 g 
French Fries-17 g 
Broccoli-5 g 
Fruit Cocktail-15 g 

13 
Chicken & Gravy-24 g  
Mashed Potatoes-15 g 
Green Beans-4 g 
Pears-17-g  
Whole Grain Bread-16 g 

14 
Corn Dogs-20 g 
Ravioli-30 g 
Carrots-6 g  
Peaches-17 g 

15 
Beefy Nachos-16 g 
Corn-17 g 
Strawberries-22 g 
 
 

18 
Chicken Fajita-14 g  
Peas-20 g 
Mandarin Oranges-17 g 
 

19 
Pork Roast-5 g 
Mashed Potatoes-15 g 
Sweet Potatoes-27 g 
Cranberries-25 g 
Whole Grain Bread-16 g 

20 
Hot Dog on Bun-35 g 
Wedges-15 g 
Baked Beans-28 g 
Fruit Cocktail-15 g 

21 
Hamburger Gravy-12 g 
Mashed Potatoes-15 g 
Corn-17 g 
Blueberries-17 g 
Whole Grain Bread-16 g 

22 
Cheese Fries-35 g  
Salad Bar-2 g 
Peaches-17 g 

25 
  No School 

26 
No School 

27 
No School 
 
 

29 
No School 

30 
  No School 

Almond-Bancroft Menus, December 2017  

Lunch Menu 

Breakfast Menu 

Breakfast Prices:  

Reduced – No Charge 

4K (M-W) – 6 days @ 1.40=$8.40  

4K (T-Th) – 6 days@ 1.40=$8.40 

K-12
th

 grade – 16 days @ 1.40 = $22.40 

 

Morning Milk 

$1.80-M-W PK 

$1.80-T-Th PK 

$4.80-K-5
th

  
($.30 a day) 

Juice served daily with 

breakfast. 

 This institution is an equal opportunity provider. 

Juice Carbs 
 

Apple Cherry-14 g 

Apple-14 g 

Grape-18 g 

Orange-13 g 

Milk Carbs 
 

Skim-13 g 

1% White-13 g 

F/F Chocolate-20 g 

Disclaimer: Nutrient values have been determined utilizing approved software comprised 

of common foods found in the USDA database and standardized recipes. These results 

should be viewed and used only as a general nutrition guide– and not for medical nutrition 

therapy. This is a close approximation of the true nutrient content since various factors 

influence the amounts of nutrients in foods. 

Fresh fruit and/or fresh 

vegetables served as an 

option with every lunch. 

Lunch Prices: 

Reduced 4K (M-W) –6 days @ .40= $2.40 

Reduced 4K (T-Th) – 6 days @ .40= $2.40 

Reduced K-12 – 16 days @ .40 = $6.40 

4K (M-W) –6 days @ 2.15= $12.90 

4K (T-Th) – 6 days @ 2.15= $12.90 

K-5
th

 grade – 16 days @ 2.15 = $34.40 

6
th

 – 12
th

 grade – 16 days @ 2.40 = $38.40 



  `   

 

 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

1 
No School 

2 
Cereal-25 g 
Muffin-28 g 

3 
Oatmeal-32 g 
Whole Grain Toast-32 g 
 

4 
Pancake Sausage on a 
Stick-17 g 

5 
Cinnamon Roll-36 g 
Yogurt-20 g 

8 
Cereal-25 g 
Muffin-28 g 
 

9 
Frudel-37 g 
Yogurt-20 g 

10 
Breakfast Pizza-24 g 

11 
Breakfast Bar-37 g 

12 
Bagel-29 g 
Yogurt-20 g 

15 
Scrambled Eggs-25 g 
Whole Grain Toast-32 g 
 

16 
French Toast Sticks-22 g 

17 
Cereal-25 g 
Muffin-28 g 
 

18 
Breakfast Sandwitch-42 g 

19 
No School 

22 
Frudel-37 g 
Yogurt-20 g 

23 
Breakfast Pizza-24 g 

24 
Cereal-25 g 
Muffin-28 g 
 

25 
Cereal-25 g 
Whole Grain Toast-32 g 
 

26 
Bagel-29 g 
Yogurt-20 g 

29 
Breakfast Bar-37 g 

30 
Pancake Sausage on a 
Stick-17 g 

31 
Cereal-25 g 
Muffin-28 g 
 

  

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

1 
No School 

2 
Hot Dog on Bun-35 g 
Wedges-15 g 
Baked Beans-29 g 
Mandarin Oranges-20 g 

3 
Chicken & Gravy-24 g  
Mashed Potatoes-15 g 
Carrots-6 g 
Pears-17-g 

4 
BBQ Pork-10 g 
Whole Grain Bun-22 g 
French Fries-17 g 
Corn-17 g 
Sliced Apples-4 g 

5 
Corn Dogs-20 g 
Ravioli-30 g 
Green Beans-4 g 
Strawberries-22 g 

8 
Chicken Fajita-14 g  
Carrots-6 g 
Applesauce-22 g  

9 
Chicken Pattie on Bun-48 g 
French Fries-17 g 
Peas-11 g 
Fruit Cocktail-15 g 

10 
Pizza-37 g  
Salad Bar-2 g  
Peaches-17 g 
 

11 
Taco Meat-5 g 
Soft Shell-28 g 
Hard Shell-10 g Corn-17 g 
Pears-17 g 

12 
Hamburger on Bun-27 g 
Wedges-15 g 
Baked Beans-29 g 
Pineapple-18 g 

15 
Beefy Nachos-16 g 
Corn-17 g 
Fruit Cocktail-15 g  
 

16 
Country Pork Chop-15 g 
Mashed Potatoes-15 g 
Green Beans-4 g 
Peaches-17 g 
Whole Grain Bread-16 g 

17 
Frito Chili-52 g 
Veggies & Dip-16 g 
Pears-17-g  
 

18 
Chicken Nuggets-12 g 
Tater Barrels-16 g 
Baked Beans-29 g 
Pineapple-18 g 

19 
No School 

22 
BBQ Riblet-12 g 
on Bun-22 g 
French Fries-17 g 
Peas-11 g 
Mandarin Oranges-20 g 

23 
Salisbury Steak-12 g 
Buttered Noodles-30 g 
Carrots-6 g 
Fruit Cocktail-15 g  

24 
Loaded Baked Potato Bar-
37 g 
Broccoli-5 g  
Peaches-17 g 

25 
Hamburger Hot Dish-32g  
Corn-17 g 
Pears-17 g 

26 
Cheese Fries-35 g  
Salad Bar-2 g 
Pineapple-18 g  

29 
Pizza Dippers-38 g 
Salad Bar-2 g 
Applesauce-22 g  
 

30 
Hamburger Gravy-5 g 
Mashed Potatoes-15 g 
Green Beans-4 g 
Peaches-17 g 

31 
Sub Sandwich-35 g 
Chicken Soup-20 g 
Blueberries-17 g 
 
 
 

  

Almond-Bancroft Menus, January 2018  

Lunch Menu 

Breakfast Menu 

Breakfast Prices:  

Reduced – No Charge 

4K (M-W) – 9 days @ 1.40=$12.60  

4K (T-Th) – 9 days @ 1.40=$12.60 

K-12
th

 grade – 21 days @ 1.40 = $29.40 

 

Morning Milk 

$2.70-M-W PK 

$2.40-T-Th PK 

$6.30-K-5
th

  
($.30 a day) 

Juice served daily with 

breakfast. 

 This institution is an equal opportunity provider. 

Juice Carbs 
 

Apple Cherry-14 g 

Apple-14 g 

Grape-18 g 

Orange-13 g 

Milk Carbs 
 

Skim-13 g 

1% White-13 g 

F/F Chocolate-20 g 

Disclaimer: Nutrient values have been determined utilizing approved software comprised 

of common foods found in the USDA database and standardized recipes. These results 

should be viewed and used only as a general nutrition guide– and not for medical nutrition 

therapy. This is a close approximation of the true nutrient content since various factors 

influence the amounts of nutrients in foods. 

Fresh fruit and/or fresh 

vegetables served as an 

option with every lunch. 

Lunch Prices: 

Reduced 4K (M-W) –9 days @ .40= $3.60 

Reduced 4K (T-Th) – 9 days @ .40= $3.60 

Reduced K-12 – 21 days @ .40 = $8.40 

4K (M-W) –9 days @ 2.15= $19.35 

4K (T-Th) – 9 days @ 2.15= $19.35 

K-5
th

 grade – 21 days @ 2.15 = $45.15 

6
th

 – 12
th

 grade – 21 days @ 2.40 = $50.40 
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NOTICE OF SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 
 

Almond-Bancroft School District 

April 3, 2018 

 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at an election to be held in the School District of Almond-Bancroft, on 
Tuesday, April 3, 2018, the following offices are to be elected to succeed the present incumbents listed.  The 
term of office for school board member is three years beginning on Monday, April 23, 2018. 
 
 Office     Incumbent 
 
 School Board Member Village of Almond  Debbie Bradley 
 School Board Member Town of Almond   Roy Danforth 
  
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that a Campaign Registration Statement and a Declaration of Candidacy, 
must be filed no later than 5:00 p.m., on Tuesday, January 2, 2018, in the office of the school district clerk.   
 
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that if a primary is necessary, the primary will be held on Tuesday, February 
20, 2018. 
 
A description of the school district boundaries can be obtained from the school district office. 
 
Acceptable Photo ID will be required to vote at this election.  If you do not have a photo ID you may 
obtain a free ID for voting from the Division of Motor Vehicles. 
 
 
     Done in the Town of Almond on Wednesday, 

November 8, 2017 
 
 
 
                                                                    
     Kim Weiss, School District Clerk 
 
 

  
Type A Notice – School District | Rev 2016-10 | Wisconsin Elections Commission, P.O. Box 7984, Madison, WI  53707-7984 | 608-261-2028 | web: gab.wi.gov | email: gab@wi.gov 

In order for the candidate’s name to be placed on the Almond-Bancroft School Board Ballot  

the Declaration of Candidacy and Nomination forms are to be filed no later than  

5:00 P.M. on Tuesday, January 2, 2018 in the district office, 1336 Elm Street Almond, WI. 

 

You can receive forms and information by contacting Trina Warzynski, 715-366-2941 ext. 422, 

twarzynski@abschools.k12.wi.us or by collecting them from the District Office. 


